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Malaysia's Invisible Constitution 

Yvonne Tew 

!p. INTRODUCTION 

Religion has become the great fault line of the Malaysian constitutiomd order. 
Contemporary Malaysian politics and adjudication are divided by competing 
views over the coustitutional identity of the modern Malaysian state as secular 
or Islamic. At the lieart of this debate is Article 3(1) of tlie Federal Constitution 
of .Malaysia, which declares 'lshun is lhc religion of the Federation; but other 
religious may be practised in peace fmcl harmony'. Over the last two decades, 
the clause constitntionalising Islam 8S the slate religion has increasingly been 
pitted as being in tension with the right of religious freedom guaranteed under 
Article 11(1). 1 This chapter considers the invisible coustilutio11 iu counection 
with the Malaysian Comtilutio11's religio11 clauses. It explores the conceptual 
aspect of the unwritten, extra-textual inl1ucnces surrouncling the interpreta-
tion of the religion clauses, and also examines the deeper foundations of the 
constitutional framework underlying the visible text of Article 3(1). 

lVlalaysia's religion clauses provide a focal point for exami11i11g the invisible 
constituti011 in two main ways. The first aspect of invisibility is COil!lected to 
the expansion of Islam's position in the constitutional order by political and 
judicial aclors through means outside textual constitutional change. Although 
the text of Article 3(1) has remninecl unchanged since the nation's found-
ing, 1slam's role in the Malaysian Constitution has been expanded through 
unwritten, extra-textual means in contemporary constitutional discourse. The 
i11visible elevation of lslarn's supremacy in recent decades has taken place 
through expansive judicial interpretations of Article 3(1) by prioritising Islam's 
place over other constitutional norms. This approach, in effect, amounts 
to a claim that Article 3(1) gives rise to an implication of Islam's primacy in 
Malaysia's conslil11tional order. The invisible Islamisation of judicial discourse 

' Fed. Cornt. (Mahiy.), Article u(1) ('[ ejvery per;o11 ltas t!te right to profess ;rnd praetiee his 
religion .. .'). 
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has also taken place through judges referring to sources beyond the 
Constitution, like Islamic texts and principles, in judicial reaso11ing when 
deciding cases in the civil courts. 

A second, contrasting approach to Malaysia's invisible Constitution is to 
have recourse to the Constitution's original framework. Invisibility in this sense 
refers to the architecture of the Constitution - the overarching constitution;:il 
structure and co1rnnit111cr1ts umler1yi11g the surface of its visible Lcxt. M:ilaysi;:i's 
Constitution came into Force at the birth of a newly independent state, setling 
in place a framework for constitutional governance at the nation's founding. 
Those who defend the Constitutiou's secular nature argue that constilutio11al 
history and the origi11al nmlerstancling of the conslilulioual bargain at the time 
it was framed are crucial sources establishing the secular basis nnderlying the 
text of Article 3(1). Understood properly, these nnwritten conslitulional funda-
mentals supply the framework for interpreting the written documeut. On this 
account of Malaysin's invisible Constitutio11, the secular basis 011 which the 
Constitution was founded as well as its structural principles and funclamental 
rights guarantees are integral to Malaysia's constitutional core. 

Section i3.z of this chapter begins by setting the backgronnd for discussing 
the Maluysian Constitution's religion clauses. It describes the constitution-
rnaking process behind the constitutional provisions on religion and the 
growing IslamisCJtion phenomenon in tlte contemporary Malaysian stale. 
Section i3.3 exami11es the role of the courts :md the constitutional adjudica-
tion relati11g to religion in Mahiysia. Section 13'4 discusses the religion clm1ses 
and their connection to the invisible constitution in :VIalaysia. It explores tlie 
expansion of Islam's place in the constitutional order through extra-textual 
means, as well as the use of constitutional history to uucover the Constitution's 
unwritten secular basis. Section i3.5 offers some concluding reAections on 
the observatious gaiuecl from the Malaysian example for broader comparative 
u mlerst:mdings. 

i3.2. CONSTTl'UTIONAT.TSING RELIGION 

13.2.l. Constitution-making and the Islamic li,stablishment Clause 

The Co11stituho11 of .tvlalaya was conceived in the post-colonial climate of 
a nation on the cusp of independence.2 The lndepenclem:e Co11stit11tion 

See genernlly Rais Yntim, 'The Road to Merdeb,' in Andrew Harding a11cl J.P. Lee (eds.) Cou-
stilutiunal Landmarks in Mcila)'Sill: 'l'he First so Years H)57-2007 (Ku,1la Lumpur: I .exisNexis, 
2007), 1. 
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came into force when the Federation of Malaya ceased to be a British colony 
and became an indepe11clent· stale on 31 August 1957, following uegotiations 
between the newly elected locnl political leaders ;md the departing British 
colonial powers. l t would later become Lhc basis for the Federal Conslilution 
of Malaysia, whell Singapore and the North Borneo states of Sabah and 
S<nawak joined IVIalaya in i963 to become a new f<ederntion: :Vlalaysia.3 

Five legal experts from the United Kiugdom and the Commonwealth were 
appointee! to form a constitutional commission chaired by Britain's Lord Reicl, 
a Lord of Appeal in Ordinary, to draft the constitution for the 11ewly independ-
ent state.f This was the result of a deliberate decision by the local Alliance 
political party led by Tunku Abdul Rahman;5 the .:VIalayan leaders gave the 
Reid Constitutio11al Commission specific terms of reference tlrnt the local 
representatives liacl already 11egotiatecl and agreed on.6 The Commission's 
tc1sk was essentially to translate into legal terms that which had already been 
politically settled.7 

The Constitution tliat was drafted established a federal system of govern-
ment witl1 a legislative, executive and judicial branch,8 and a constitntional 
monarch - the Yang di-Pertua11 Agong - as the head of the Federation.9 
Malaysia's co11sliluti01wl structure is bnsed on a p8rliame11tmy system mod-
elled after Westrninster, and contains an explicit bill of rights.'0 The power of 
judicial review over the constitutionality of legislation and executive action 
is implicitly assumed as a natural corollary of the Constitution's suprenrncy 
cla11se. 11 

1 Singapore would leave the Fcdcnttion two years later to form its ow11 separate, independent 
slate. Snbah and Samwuk remain within the ?vlnlavsfon Federation, which currentlv consists of 
thirteen states <tnd the three fedentl of Kuala Lumpur, L.1brnm and Put;.n;aya. 

1 See Joseph Fernando, 'f11e Making of tlie Malayan Co11stitutim1 (Kuala Lumpur: tvIBRAS, 
:wo2), 95. 

1 Sec Joseph M. Fernando, Federal Co11slil11tirms: ;\ Crm1paratiwt Study of Mala)18ia and the 
lhiil1ul (Kuala Lumpur: University of Malaya Press, ::007}, 12-13 {explaining that 'the 
choke of au independent bod}' made up of legal experts from the Commonwealth was a 
conscious choice of the l uling Alliance p<1rty mid w;is intended to ovoid local prcjuclices in tlie 
frnming of the Conslilulion'). 

" Fedemtion ofMala}'ll Constitutional Commission, Re/>0rt of the Feder(} lion of rvlalaya Ccmsti-
tutim1al Cn111missio11 (1957) [3], lhcrcinnftcr 'Reid Rcport'J. 

7 Andrew Harding, 'The Constitution of A Co11texl11al 1\rwlysi8 (Oxford: Hmt Publish-
ing, 2012), 3::. 

° Feel, Const. (M81a)'.), pt. IV, mts. 39-65; pl. IX, arts. 121-31. 
1 Ibid., pt IV, arts. 3:i-7. 
'' Ibid., pt. II, urts. 5-13. 
" Ibid., pt. l, Article 4(1) ('[t]his Constitution is the supreme law of the Fedcmtion and any law ... 

which is incomistenl with this Constitution shall, to the extent of the mconsisl'ency, be void'). 
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The Inclcpcnclcncc - or Merdeka - Constitution was fashioned a\ the 
birth of a new nation attempting to accommodate the competing clenrnncls 
of a pluralistic society uwde up of a Malay ethnic majorily group and 11011-

.Nlr:ilay - primarily Chinese and Indian - ethnic lninorities. 12 It was a 
document founclecl on the basis of the constitutional bargain established at 
independence. As the result of inter-ethnic negotiatio11s allcl compromise, a 
clause cleclaring that 'Islam is tl1e religion of Lhc Federation; but other reli-
gions rnay be practised in peace and harmony' was eventually included ::is 
Arlie le 3( 1) of the Constitution.'' Understanding the text of Article 3(1) requires 
locating it in its historical and political context. 

The Reid Constitutional Commission, tl1e drafters of the Inclcpcndcnce 
Co11stitutio11, inili<llly rejected the suggestion that a provision cleclmipg Islam 
as the religion of the Federation be included in the draft Constituti6n.'4 The 
t-,1Ialay rulers of the various Malayan states, concerned that a clause estab-
lishing an official religion would encroach 011 their traditional positions ns 
the head of Islam in their respective slates, supported the Reid Commission's 
decision nol lo include an Islamic establishment clause.•; 

The main push for a declaration of Jslarn as the religion of the Feclerntion 
came from the Alliance, a coalition of three political parties - the United 
Malays National Organization (UJ\iINO), tlie Malay<.111 Chinese Association 
(MCA) ancl the Malayan Indian Congress (MIC)- which would later become 
the Barison Nasional ruling coalition after the country's independence.'6 

U:'v1NO, the Malay constituent of the Alliance, sought the inclusion of the 
Islmnic establishment clause as part of a larger package of demands iu which 
religion was connected to Malay special privileges and quotas, langm1ge and 
citizenship, not because it had a particular vision of imposing 1slamic law 
011 tlie Federntion.'7 The Reid Commission rejectecl lhe Alliance's initial pro-
posal; its Report also emphasised that there was 'universal agreement' that 'if 

" 1\'Ierdelw is the Malay word for imlqJendence. 
-i fed. Const. (Mab)'.), pt. L /\rlic:le 3(1) See generally Joseph iVI. FenwH<lo. The Position of 

Islam in the Comtitution ofIVlalaysia' (2co6) 37 /011rrwl o{Southeas/ ;\sian Studies 249. 
'I See Reid Report, note 6 Fur a cul!lprehensive e:.amination of the historical sources surrouud-

the dr;;fbng of the position of lsbm in the Constitutiou of TvlaL1ysia, see Fernando, note 
7. See Harding, note 7; Kristen Stilt, 'Contextualizing Constitutional !slam: The Malayan 
Experience' (zo15) i3 flllf:nwliorwl /oimwl of Co11slit11lw11al Law 407. 

'' HJrding, Supr:i 11ote 7, 39. 
'• The Alliance Parry was the precmsor to Lhe N;1tional Front (Barisan Nasional), the ruling 

political coJ!ition in Malaysia. Bmisan Nasional is made up of three parties, each representing 
one of the three major Ethnic cormnunities. 

', Stilt, Supra note 1+ 4w, 4)0. 
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any such a provision were inserted it musl be made clear that it woulcl not in 
any way affect the civil riglils of 11011-"\foslims'. 18 

Significantly, there was 110 suggestion that the new nation woulcl not be a 
secular state, even from the propone11ts of tJ clause declaring lsh:nn as the reli-
gion of the Federation. The Alliance Party's own memora11clum stated: The 
religion of Malaysia shall be lslmn. The observance of this principle shall uot 
impose any disability on non-Muslim nc.itionals professing and practicing their 
own religions, and shall not imply !bat the State is not a secular State'. 19 

Only one member oF the Constitutional Commission supported the inclu-
sion of a cleclaralion establishing Islam as the state religion: Justice Abdul 
Haruicl from Pakistan. Yet he, too, thought that such a provision would be 
'innocuous', writing in the Reid Report that such a clause would not 'impose 
any disability on non-Muslim citize11s' nor 'prevent the State from being a 
secular State'.'0 

Negotiations between the Alliance Party and the Working Party in charge 
of reviewing the draft Constitution proceeded 011 the unclerstancling that 
;1 provisio11 declari11g Islan1 as tlie official religion would not urnler111i11e 
lhe secular basis of the new nation. The Alliance coalition maintained that 
such a provision would serve a symbolic purpose, rather than have any prac-
tical effect." Tu11ku Abdul Rahman, the leader of the Alliance Party and 
later M<ilaysia's first Prime Minister, cleclarecl nneqnivocally that 'the whole 
ConstitutioIJ was framed 011 the basis tlrnl the Feclerntion would be a secular 
state' .12 

On the basis of these explicit assurances tliat the insertion of the cleclc.ira-
tion would be symbolic and woltlcl not comprise their rights as nm1-1Vluslirns, 
tl1e non-Malay political parties accepted the insertion of the clcclarnlio11 ou 
lslam.'1 Nuu1erous historical sources clocurnent this common understanding 
among all the parlics involved i11 the nation's founding. The Colonial Office 
in London finally 8Cceptccl the insertioll of tl1e Islamic constitutional clause, 
noting in its memoranclum th<ll the Alli;..ir1cc delegation had 'stressed that they 
liad no intention of creating a Mnslirn theocracy and thal Malaya would be a 
secular State'. 24 

1
' Reid Repo1l, Supra note i4, I 169]. 

'Y Alliance Mcmor:111dum lo the Reid Comtitul10nal Cornrni>>ion, 27 Seplernber HJ56, 19. 

" Reid Report, Supr<1 note q, i 11 I. 
" Joseph fVL Ferrn111<lo,Supra note 13, 258. 
" Ibid,, 258 (citing IV!im1te> of tJ1c I<)th 1Vleeling oftlie Worki11g Paily, 17 April F)57, CO 941/87). 
'' Ibid., ::.58 
'I Ibid., 260 (cili11g Mc111ora11clum by J:.ickson, Colomal Office,:!) :VlJy i957. CO 1030/494 [20J). 



,'\ilalaysia's lnvisihle Cn11slit11tio11 

Back in Ylalaya, the All im1ce government tabled a \Vltite Paper 011 tlte l1ew 
clrnft Constitution in Parliament, which explained: 

There has been included in the proposed Federation Conslilution a decla-
ration that Islam is the religion of the Federation. This will in no way affect 
the present position of the Federation as a secular state, and every person 
will lwve the right to profess ancl practice liis own religion and the right to 
propZtgate his religion."; 

Soo11 after, the British Parliament passed the Federation of l\llalay<i 
Inclcpcndcnce Bill, creati11g a sovereign state and crystallising the newly 
drafted Constitution into force. 

Article 3(1) of the new Federal Constitution states: 'Islam is the religion of 
the Federation; but other religions may be practised in peace and b,1rmony 
in any part of the Federation'. The intentions of those involved in the consli-
tulion-rnaking process affin n tliat the provisio11 was not meant to affect the 
secular basis of lhc stale. 

The text of Article 3 reflects this basic The Arliclc 3(1) 
clause establishing lsLm1 as the religion of the Feclerntion provides in lhe 
same provision that 'other religions may be practised in peace and bar111011y'. 
Aclclilionally, Article 3(4) specifies that: 'Nothing in this Article derogates from 
any other provision of this Constitution'. Auel, 1111cler tlie Constitution's bill of 
rights, Article u(1) guarantees that 'every person h<1s the right to profess and 
prnctice' his or her religion. 213 

13.2.2. The Politicisation of Islam 

CrO\·Ving Islarnist political and social discourse in Malaysia over the rxist three 
decades, however, has challenged the established 11 nclersta mli ng of the Article 3 
clause declari11g lslarn as the sh1te religion. The politicisation of lslarn lrns 
increusingly been 8! the forefront of the battleground between the UMNO, 
which is part of the Barisan Nasional coalition, aI1cl the opposition Islamic 
party, the Pan-ivlalaysian Islarnic Party (P/\S). PJ\S's political platform has 
been to project itself as the authentic Islamic party as compared to the 
ruling party. In response to PAS, urvINO exp:rnclecl its own campaign of 
Islarnisation. This set the stage for an Islarnisation rnce between PAS and 

'i W/11te PofJer 011 the f•'edemlio11 o{Mala)'a Crmsliluliorwl l'J57 (Kuala Lumpur· Cov-
ern!llcnt Pnntcr, 1957), 18; I .egi8/afil'e Cou11cil Paper No . ..µ: of l<J'i7· 

·'> Article 11( 1 'i. 
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UMNO beginning in the i98os a11d intensifying in the i99os to secure 
the support of the Malny-M uslim electorate. 

Against this backdrop of political competition between UMNO and PAS, 
on 29 September 2001, tlieu Prime Minister .\!lahathir Mohamad made the 
unprecedented declaration that 'Malaysia is an Islamic In 2007, 

Deputy Prime Minister Na jib Tun Razak- now the current Prime Minister -
endorsed l\!bhathir's pronouncement with his assertion that: 'Islam is our offi-
cial religio11 and we are au Islamic state'. 28 

The lslarnisation phenomenon has pushed the position of Islam in the 
constitutional system into the spotlight of public discourse. At the 

centre of this debate is the Article 3(1) declaration that 'Islam is the religion 
of lhc Fecleratiou; but other religious may be practised in peace and harmony 
in any parl of the Federation'. Those who support Islam's supremacy argue 
that the establishment of Islam in Article 3(1) provides the justification for 
an expanded role for Islam in the public sphere. 2 9 Secularists, on the other 
hand, argue that the clause was intended by the framers to establish Islnm as 
the official religion for ceremonial purposes and that the foundations of the 
Malaysian co11slilulional order arc generally secular in nJtureY' 

'' See 'M<Jlaysia Recognised as Islamic Nation' New Straits Times (11 August 2001) 4. Sec also 
ibid., clxxv. 
'Malaysia Not Secular Stale, says N'1jib,' 13emama (i7 July 2007) www.bernanui.com/bernama/ 
v3/news_lite. php?id=273699. See also Clarence Thomas, 'Islamic Stale Label Sparks Con-
troversy in Herders (25 July 2007 J. For recent ciffinnations of the f3£Jrisan Nasional 
government's position, see 'BN Government Committed to l\ifoke l'vfalaysia an Islamic State,' 
f\fo/a)' t>foi/ 011li11e (4 October 2017), www.Ll1emalaymailonline.com/mabysia/mticlc/b11-
government-com111illed-i11-r11aki11g-n1ah1ysiu-a11-islamic-str1te. 

"J See e.g., Abdul Aziz Bari, 'fslam in the Federal Constitution: A Commentary on the Decision 
of Meor Atiqulrahm<rn' (1000) 2 i\falayan Law Journal cx,,.ix, ClLxw (arguing tlrnt 'history .111J 
the essential charucter of the country' are !lie 'rnosl important' rc;isons supporting Islam's 
supremacy); IV!ohamed Ism:iil Shr1riff, 'The Legisl:itive Jurisdiction of the Federal Parliament 
in Nfotters Involvi11g Islamic Law' (2005) 3 Malayan Law Journal cv, ex ('ltjhcre is nolhing in 
Article 1 that restricts the natural meaning of the term ''Isla111". Ami there is no reason to cir-
cumscribe its meaning to riti1als and ceremonies only ... It is suggested that what cl1e formers 
of the Constitution in fact done is to resurrect the lost or hidden power relating to Islamic 
law, that which was taken away by ll1c British, and c11trc11cl1ccl ii in Article 31

.). 

'
0 See e.g., Almiad F. 'Yousif, Religious Preedom, F\1inorilies mu/ lsla111 (Selangor: IIUM Press, 

i998), 171 ('[n irst and foremost, it should be stated that Malaysiu is not an Islmnic state'); Ismail 
Mohamad Abu Hassan, lnlrod11ction to fvla/aysia11 I ,egal History (Sclangor: llmiah Publishers, 
2004), 47 (supporting the view that Islam is meant lo be recognised formally in rituals and 
government ceremonies of the Federation, and not as the basis for the law of Malnysia); Ben-
jamin Dawson and Steven Thirn, 'The Lina Joy C<1se and the Fu lure of Religious Freedom in 
Malaysia' (2007) Lawasia fotmwl i51; Tommy Thomas, 'The Social Contract: JVJabysia's Con-
stitutional Covenant' (2008) l Malayan Law Journal cxxxii. See also Andrew Harding, 'The 
Keris, the Crescent and the Blind Goddess: The St;1te, Islam and the Comtitution in Mahiysi8 1 
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J\!Ialaysia's Invisible Constilution 

T'his push for an Islamic state, involving a prioritised role for Islam in the 
constitutional order, is further cornplicalccl by the broader social and political 
context in .Vlalaysia. Religious and racial identity me perceived as inextrica-
bly intertwined i11 Malaysian society. The Federnl Constitution's ciefinition 
of 'a person who professes the religiou of Isla1n' as one of the elements of 
being J\ilalay adds a religious dimension to ethnic nationalism.3' Viewed in 
this context, claims for Islamic supremacy are perceived as connected to a reli-
gious natio11alism that seeks to protect the special position of the :Yialays. The 
connection of the Islamic establishment clause to Malay special privileges 
engenders increased polc.nisation in a country divided along ethnic lines. The 
politicisation of Islam's supremacy fuels tensions between lhe Malay commu-
11ity and the non-Malay etlrnic minorities, who increasingly percei:ve them-
selves as being treated as seco11cl-class citizemY 

i3.3. ADJUDICATING RELIGION IN MALAYSIA 

Initially, the Supreme Court affirmed the secular nature of the iVIalaysian 
Comtitution in two apex courl clccisions.'0 In the i988 decision of Che 
Omar bin Che Soh v. Public Prosecutor, lhe Supreme Court cleclarecl that 
the J\ilalaysian Constitution was founded on a secular basis.H Lord Prcsidcnl 
1Vlohamad Salleh A.bas, writing for the Supreme Court, conclllcled that the 
history of British colonialism and the clrnfting history of the Constitution 
showed that Islam's role was confined only to 'rituals and cerernmiies'.'; The 
appellants in this case faced the mandatory death penalty for drug trafficking 
and firearm offenses. They argued that the death penalty was imconstitution<J! 
because crimes involving drugs ancl firearms were not offences reciuiring the 
death penalty under Islamic law. Since Islam is constitutionally declared as 
the religion of the Feclerntion, the appellants' couusel argued, Islamic precepts 

(2002) 6 Singa/xm: Joumal of lnlemational and Cmnpamtive Law 154; Li-a1t11 Tltio, 
and Religious Freedom: Constitution;il Issues Arising from the Lina Joy L1tig<ition' (2006) 
2 Malayan Law Jounrnl i; Jaclyn Ling-Chen Neo, 'Mah1y Nationali.m1, lshirnic Supremacy 
and the Constitutional Bargain in the Multi-ethnic Comµosition of fvhilaysia' (2006) 13 l11ler-
national foumal on Minority arid Croi1p Rights 95, 10+ 

;• Fed. Const. (Mnlay.), Article 160. 
P Take, for example, Member of Parlia rncnt Badruddin bin Amind<lin's dcclaroition in a House 

of Representatives debate in 2005: '\!Jalaysia is rm Islamic state! You don't like it you get out 
of M;ilaysia!' (trnnslated from Mab}). Hmmml (11 July 2005) 34> video clip available at www 
.youtube.com/watch?v=pkqyhBDU5Hl'vl. 

11 The Supreme Court (now the Feclernl Court) is Malaysia's highest appellate court. 
H Che Omar hin Che Sol! v. Pt1hlic Prosecutor (1988] 2 Muta)'<in Law Journul 55. 

Ibid., 56-7. 
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should be regarded as the source of all legal principles; on this basis, the 
death penalty could not be imposed for offences that were not in line with 
Tslamic law. 

The Malaysian Supreme Court unanimously rejected the iclea that lmvs 
p:oissed by Parliament contrm y to Islalllic principles could be struck clown, clis-
missiug the notion that laws 'rnus1 be imbued with lslmnic and religious prin-
ciples' as 'contrary to the constituliorn1l and legal history of the Fedcration'.30 
Indeed, the Court noted that the opposite is true: the Coustit11lio11 'purposely 
preserves the continuity of secular law prior lo the Constitution .. .'.37 The Lore! 
President of the Supreme Court emphasised that 'the law in this country is 
still what it is today, secular law, where mornlity not accepted by the law is not 
enjoying the status oflaw'.iH 

'fwo years lc.iter, the Supreme Court reaffirmed the secular basis of the 
Constih1tion in its Susie Teoh dccision.w lll this case, the Court relied on ll1e 
Constitution's secnlar fo1111cli11g principles aml the framers' intent to uphold 
u statute allowing a parent or guardian Lo decide tl1e upbringing, education, 
ancl religiou of a minor.-1° Historical uocuments written by the co11stitutional 
frnmers at the I ime they drafted the Constitution stated that the rccoguition 
of Islam as the stale religio11 'would not in any way affect the civil rights of 
no11-Musli111s'.1' Since 'under nomw I circulllslances' a non-Muslim parent 
liad the right to decide varions issues affecting a 111inor's life, the Supreme 
Court upheld the civil fomily law stalute that gave a parent the right to deter-
mine a minor's religious upbringing..Jl 'l 'he new Lo rel President, Abdul Hamid, 
emphasised that the \1alaysia11 Constitution 'was not the product of an over-
night thought', bnt represented a negotiated constitutional settlement among 
local representatives." 

In these two early decisions, the Supreme Court affirmed the secular basis 
of the \dalaysian Constitution, viewing Islam's position under Article 3(1) as 
serving a chiefly ceremouial role in the constilutional order. 

This dynamic would soon change. Recent judicial decision-making in 
religion cases has movecl away from the Supreme Court's affirmation of the 
Constitution's secular basis toward prioritising Islam's supremacy in Malaysia's 
constitutional order. l begin by exploring several cxmnples tliat clernonstrnte 

Ibid., 57. 
,- lbid., 56. 
' lbid., 57 . 
. , Teoh F11g I luat v. Kadhi Pasir 1'vlas (Susie 'f'ev/1) IHJ90J z I\·1alayan Law Journal 300. 

Ibid. 
'' Ibid., 301-2 (citing the Reid Rrporl, Supra note 6, f 1691). 
,, Ibid , 302.. 
" Ibid., zn. 
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the major areas in which lhe civil courts have cxpa11clecl lslam's constitntiona1 
scope and lite authority of the religious courts. 

Apostasy is one 111c1jor area of co11troversy. Cases involving Mnslims who 
wish to convert 011t of Islam bring inlo sharp temio11 the Article 3(1) declara-
tion of Islam as the religion of the state and the Article 11(1) right of religious 
freedom. Civil courts have refused to exercise jurisdiction over such cases, 
even when they clearly er1gage the constitutional rigltl to religious freedom, 
deferring these nwtters to the religious Sharia courts i11steacl. One prominent 
exa111plc is tl1e CCJsc of Li11a Joy v. Majlis Agama Islam.++ Lina Joy, a Malay 
womall born and raised by a IvlaL.1y-Muslirn fornily, converted to Catholicism 
in her adulthood. She wm1ted lo marry lier Christian fiance but could not 
do so under civil law unless she loo was officially recognised as n,ht being 
l\111sli111:1s She 3ppliecl to Ll1c National Registration Depmtment to have 
lier m1111e and religion changed on her 11atiorwl identity card. Her applica-
tion to remove 'Islam' as the religion on her identity card was rejected. The 
f)cpartment refused to change her religious status without a certificate of 
aposlasy from the Sharia co11rt cleclarillg that she had converted out of fsbm. 

Obtaining a cleclrtration of apostasy from the Sharia courts for a Ivlalny-
Muslim is a practical impossibility. Apostasy is regarded as an offence in sev-
eral Malaysian states, punishable in some states by fines, imprisonment, or 
whipping.-16 In other states, Sharia courts can order apostates lo be detai11ecl at 
Islamic Faith ce11trcs for rnaudatory rehabilitation.47 

,1 Lina fol' v. Maj/is i\ganza Islam \Vii<lyah /hsek11t11a11 (2007):; f\l11\1alay. Rep. 585 !F.C.). 
"' The Law Rt'fonn (tvhnriage and Divorce) Act 197(1 governs 1mmiagcs between non-Mmlim 

couples only. Nlusli1m contract their marriage uncler the Islamic Family Law {federal 
Territories) Act 198+ which prohibits rnarri..1ge with non-i'vluslims. Lows of 1'vlalaysia vol. 14 
i63-4 (2006). Sf'e ;ibo Brief of Amicus Curiae on Beirnlf of the All \Vomcn's Action Society, 
Stslers m Ishim, Wolllen's Aid Organisation, Women's Ct'ntre for Clwnge and Vlo111en's De-
velop111ent Collective for Lina Joy [p.J; Julia E. Barry, 'Apostasy, MaHiagc, and Jwisdidion 
in 1,ina Joy: Where was CE DAW,' Note (2008) 41 New Y()r/.: University fouma/ o( lnterrwtional 
LcHI' cmJ Politics: 

'" See c.g,, A<l111inistr,1lion of the Religion of Islam and Lhe l\fahiy Cmtom of Palwng l':naclrnenl 
of 19/h (amended 1989), S i85 l'[alny Muslilll who states that lie lrns ce;isecl to be :1 Muslim, 
whether orJl!y, in writi11g or in any other rnm1ncr whatsoever, commits an offence, 8nd on 
convictioo shall be liable to a fine not exceeding five thousand ringgit or to for 
a ten11 not exceeding three years or to both and to whipping ol 11ol 11lore than six strokes'.) St'e 
Jaclyn Ling-Chen Nco, 'Competing Imperatives: ConAicls :1ml Convergences in State mid 
blam in Pluralist lVlalaysia' (2015) Oxford J1111r11til of Law a11d Heligio11 1, 16-17; Molrnrnmad 
Az;im Moli<1111ccl i\dil, 'Law of Apostasy and Freedom of Religion i11 !Vlalotysia' (2007) 2 J\sia11 
/uurrwl u{ComfJaralive I.aiv 29. 

,; One case itlustrnting this i<> that of Revathi, an Incliau Malaysian woman who converted to Hin-
clt1ism. When she afiplied to the Malacca Sl1aria Court regardillg lier renunciation of lslmn, 
the Sharia Court orclert:d tlrnt she be detained for 100 days at an Islmnic rehabilitation centre. 
Sec CJ;rndiJ Theophilus, 'Mahiysic1n Family Split by F<iith,' J\l/az1;era (7 \'l:Jy -zoo7) www 
.alj:1zrern.com/11ews/;isi<i-pacifichoo7/05hoo852.513190760277.hl111l. 
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Lina Joy brought a challenge before the civil courts arguing that her 
constitutionally guaranteed right to religious liberty under Article 11(1) had 
been infringed. The High Court helJ that the constitutional right to pro-
fess and prncticc one's religion did not extend to Muslims who wished to 
leave lslmn without the approval of the Sharia courts.48 According to the 
high court judge, the Article 3(1) declaration of Islam as the religion of tbe 
Federation 'has a far wider and meaningful purpose tha11 a mere fixalion 
of the official rcligiou'.-+9 As the High Court judge declared, the upshot of 
this approach is that: 'A Malay ... remains in lslcm1ic faith until his or her 
dying days'Y' 

In 2007, tlie Federal Court, in a two-to-one decision, clismissecl Lina Joy's 
appeal.5' The majority held that 'freedom of religion under Article 11 of the 
Federal Constitution requires [the individual] to comply with the practices or 
law of the Islamic religiou in particular with regard to converting out o[ the 
religion'Y In effect, the 1rn1jority's decision prevents a Muslim from exiting 
the lslamic religion without obtainiug the approval of the Sharia court. In a 
robust dissent, Justice Richard Malanjum emphasised that the civil courts had 
a duty to uphold the individual's right to religious freedom and the supremacy 
of tlie constitution. 

A second area in which the civil courts have abdicated their jurisdictional 
responsibility involves family law disputes between a non-Muslim p8rent and 
a parent who converts to Ishim.5> These cases involve 8 parent (typica1ly the 
father) who converts himself and the children to lshun, and then applies to 
the Slrnria courts for divorce and custody or the children. This leaves the 
non-Muslim parent unable to contest the custody or conversion of the chil-
dren because she lias no recomse to the Sharia court. 

·18 Lina Joy v. 1\!Jajfo 1\gamc1 Islam Wilayah O· J\nnr [2004/ 2 Malayan Law Jo11rnal 119 (11.C.), 
14+ 
Ibid .. 129 (19]. The High Cot1rt's decision was affirmed by a majority in the Comt of 
Li11<1 fO)' \', MailiSJ\gamo Islam Wilayah l'ersek11t1wn (2005) 5 All tvlalay. Rep. 663, 690 (27 J-91 
[29J, 690 (C.A). 

'" Ibid., 143 [58]. See Fed. Const. (Maluy.), Article i60(2) ("'rvblay" means a prnon who 
professes the religion of Tslam, lmbitually speaks the i'vfalay langtrnge, conforms to Malay 
customs ... '}. 

1' Lin(/ Joy v. f\.foilis i\gmna Islam \Vilayah Persekui11an (2007) 4 Malayan Law Journal 585 
(F.C.). 
Ibid., [14]. 

n See e.g., \liran all/ Nag<t(xm v. Deefw alp Sufmm1cmia111, Civil Appeal No 02(f)-4-01-2015 
(w16) (Il'.C.); Slrm11afo S<1ilii)'t111eelm1 v. /ey<1gar1esh i\!logarafah [2004J Cmreut L. J. 516 (H.C.) 
{hereinafter 'Shamala'J; S11ha11hi11i Haia11inga111 v, Sarawmm1 '/1umgolhom}' [::ooS] 2 Malayan 
Lmv Journal 147 (F.C.) !hereinafter 'Subasliini']; Indira Gane/hi alp f\llutlw v. J>engarah Jabal· 
mi Agmrw b/<1111 Perak [2013] 5 i'vfalaynn Law Jonrnnl 552 (H.C.). 
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Consider, for exm11ple, the case of Indira Canclhi.5.+ At sh1ke in this case 
was whether a parent could unilaterally convert a child to Islam without the 
knowledge or consent of the other parent. Indira Gandhi's ex-husband had 
converted from being Hindu to Muslim. Witliout her knowledge, he then 
converted all their three children to lslam ;mcl obtained custody over the chil-
dren from the Sharia court - a religious court which Indira Gandhi could not 
access as a non-Muslim. Indira Gandhi brought her case to the civil courts, 
arguing against the children's co11versio11 to Islam without her knowledge 
and requesting custody. The Court of Appeal 1rn1jorily ruled against Indira 
Gandhi, holding that the Sharia comts had exclusive jurisdiction to deter-
mine the validity of any conversion to lslamY In 2018, the Federal Court set 
aside the Court of Appeal's decision. In a landmark judgment the apex court 
affirmed that tlie civil courts had jurisdiction over matters relating td Islamic 
law when constit11tional issues are involvecJ.i6 

These apostasy ;:md child conversion cases highlight how the prioritisation 
of Islam over religious liberty claims is often frarnecl as a jurisdictio11al matter 
between the secular courts and the religious courts. The Federal Court's deci-
sion in lndira GaHdhi is welcome for its robust affirmation of the civil courts' 
jurisdiction over child conversion disputes; however, the Court !ms not been 
as willing to exercise judicial review over matters of apostc1sy, continuing to 
defer such cases to the Sharia courts. 57 

Another example illustrating the growing prioritisatio11 of Islam's consti-
tutional position is the litigation over the ban on non-Muslim publications 
using the word 'Allah'. In 2014, Malaysia's Court of Appeal upheld a govern-
ment order prohibiting a Catholic publication from using the term 'Allah' to 
refer to God. ;B The Court of Appeal overturned the High Court's decision that 
the government's ban of the use of the word 'Allah' by non-Muslims violated 
the Catholic Church's right to religious freeclom.>9 In a unanimous decision, 

;i Patlrnu111atlzm1 all Kris/man v. lmlirn Ccmdhi alp J\!lutho [2016] Current !.mv Jomnal 
911 (CA). 

s; Ibid., [33]. The Federal Court has nllowed Tnc1irn Gandhi leave to appc<1I 011 this matter. 
Qishin 1;Hiq, 'Federal Court: lJl(lirn Gandhi Can Quesllon Validity of Children's lJnil:1ternl 
Conversion,' The Star Online (19 :vlay 2016) www.thestar.co111.my/news/nation/zo16/05!t9/fed-
en1l-court-allows-indirn-gandhi-lo-qt1estion-valiclity-of-childrens-unilatcrnl-conversion/. 

s" Iu<lirn Gandhi :J/p Mutho v. Pengarnh Jabatan Agdma Islam Perak & Ors. [:2.018] 1 Malayan 
Lmv Journal 545 (F.C.). 

;; See Sulok Tbwie, 'Federal Defers to Shari<1h Courts in Sarawuk Apostasy C1ses,' Mc!-
fay Mail Online (z7 February 2018) \\Wlv.themJlaynrnilonline.com/malaysiJ/article/feder-

See Jaclyn L. Neo, 'What's in a Name7 iVfolaysia's "Allah" Controversy and the Judiciul Inter-
twining oflslmn with Ethnic Identity' (1014) 12 lnlemational }011mal of Constitutional I .aw 75i. 
Titular Eoman Catholic :\rchhdwf! of Kuala L11111/J11r v. [\i/enteri Dalam Negeri 6 t\nor [20101 
2 :\'1alayan L1w Journal 78 (H.C.). 
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the intermediate appellate court held tlrnt there was no infringement of any 
conslitutio11al rights because the use of the word 'Allah' is not an integrnl pmt 
of the faith and practice of Chrislianity.r"' 

In a striking endorsement of lhe view that Arl'ide 3(1) established Islam's 
suprernacy,61 the Court of Appeal ruled Iha! the reference to 'other religions 
may be practised in peace and harmony' in Article 3(1) meant that the free-
dom of religion guaranteed by Article 11(1) ofthe Federnl Constitution must be 
read iu line with 'the doctrine that· the welfare of m1 individual or group must 
yield to tlrnt of the conmmnity'.lil The Federnl Court dismissed the Catholic 
Church's application for le;1ve to appeal, holding that the Court of Appe<tl had 
applied the correct 

l)+ RELIGION AND THE INVISIBLE CONSTITUTIO>f 

Malaysia's religion clauses provide n case study for exploring the unwritten 
constitution in two main ways. The first is through the unwritten expansion of 
the place of Islam in the Malnysia11 Constitution. Although t·he text of Article 
3(1) has remained the same, Islam's position i11 the constitutional order hns 
been vastly expanded through the use of inform.nl, extra-textual nH:.•;ms in 
judicial discourse. In co11trnsl, others defend the nature of the Conslit11tio11 
through the nse of constitutional history and originalist arguments to protect 
the Constitution's unwritten secular basis. 

13+i. (Invisible) Elevation ofislam's Co11stitutio11a! Position 

Judicial discourse over Malaysiu's religion clauses has grndunlly expanded 
Islam's supremacy in the constitutirnwl order. The Islamic prioritisation by 
the comls has far-reaching effects on the nature of Malaysia's Constitution 
and 011 the protection of constitutional rights like religious liberty and equality. 

1
" Me11teri Dafom Nl!guri 0- Ors v. 'f'ilufor Ho111m1 Catholic 1\n:hbislwf1 of Kuala Lumpur !zo13J 

Muhiyan Law Journal 468 (Court of Appeal) !hereinafter '1\/"1/i Case' (C.A)]. 
''' Fed. Const. (Mafay.), Article 3(1) ('Islam is the rcligiou of the Fcdemtio11; but other religions 

may lie pmctiscd Jn peace and harmony in any part of the Federnlion '). 
1
'' J\Ilali C<1.re (C.A.), note 60, 495 [48). 

1·• Tituh1r ffonum Catlrolk t\rchbislwp of Kuala Lum/wr v. Menteri Dalam Negeri 0- Ors •I 
Malaya11 Law Journal 765. See ''lop Malaysian Comt Dismisses "Allah" Case', 1\l/a· 

;mm1 (13 June ::014) W\\w.aljazeem.com/ucws/asia-pudfich.0Lf/06/top-mah1ysiun-court·dis-
misscs-ullah-c;1sc-2046232448487953-ht111I; Ida Lim and Shaun lim, 'Last Nail in Catholic 
Church's "Allah" CnS(:' ns Federal Court ngain Says No', l'vlultly 1\fail Online (21 January 201;) 
wwwJhcmalu1•mailonlinc.cmn/mnlnvsia/articlc/last·m1il-in-catl10lic·cl1urcl1s.i1lh1h-case·as· 
fcdt>rnl-eourt-;;gain-says·no. ' 
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Yet this conslitutiomil change has not taken place though formal mnend111cnt 
but through infonn;:il constitutional change. 

This invisible elevation of Islam's position in the coustitulioual system, 
I argue, has hirgely taken place through less visible means in the judicial dis-
course. The primary means has been through expansive interpretation of the 
Article 3(1) Islamic cleclarntion clause wliich lws led to judicial prioritisation 
oflslam's position vis-:'1-vis other constitutional norms. Proponents of this view 
are, in essence, clairnir1g that Article 3(1) gives rise to a constilulional implica-
tion of Islam's primacy in the Malaysian constitutional order. Another meam 
has been throngh the civil courts' use of non-constitutional sources - such as 
Islamic texts aud principles - in judicial reasoning. , 

Perhaps the most marked approach toward lslam's expansion 'in tbe 
i\!folaysian courts' jurisprudence has been to endorse !slum's position under 
Article 3( i) as a lens through wliich the rest of the Constilutio11 must be 
interpreted. This prioritisation of Islarn's status is often used in tum to jus-

a restrictive interpretation of constitutional rights like religious freedom. 
[n Lina foy v. J\!lailis Agama 1">lam,C14 for example, the High Court declared 
that, 'lflrcedoi11 of religion under art n(1) must be re<1cl with art 3(1) which 
places Islam in a special position as the main and dominant religion' of the 
Fecleration.r15 The trial judge rejected the prececlent in Che Omar that Islam 
had a merely ceremonial role, asserting that Article 3(1) liacl 'a far wider and 
mca11i11gful purpose than a mere fixalion of the official religion'. 6<' Li11a Joy 
had interpreted the religious freedom right under Article 11 in a 'limited and 
isolated manner' withoi1t clue regard to other coushtutional provisions rch1ting 
to fslam.c17 Accorcli11g to the judge, there was a 'clear nexus' between Article 
3(1) and ll( 1 ), which necessarily restricts the scope of religions freedom. In 
sum, on the court's account, Article 3(1) provides an i11lerpretive lens through 
which to read the right lo religious llberty.63 

The Federal Court's majority reasoning in Lina Joy that 'one cannot 
renounce or embrace a religion at one's own whims and fancies' likewise 
reveals a conception of apostasy from an Islamic perspective, rather lhau gen-
erally acceptecl common law principles.69 The Chief Justice, writing for the 
majority, reasoned: 'If a person professes and practices Islam, it would defi-
nitely mean that he must cornply with the Islarnic law which has prescribed 

"·1 Li1w /<>)' \', f\Jajlis J\gr1111a Islam Wilayalz crJ\nor [200,J.] 2 J\t1laymt Law Journal 119 (1-1.C.). 
"" Ibid .. 1+i !Go]. 
66 Ibid., 127 [19J. 
"' Ibid. 
"" !bid.,128j21J. 
6'> Lina Joy [2007]:; All. Malay. l\ep. (>93, 715 [14]. 
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the way to embrace Islam and convert out of Islam'. 71
J The overall tenor of 

the Federal Court's majority judgment prioritises Islam's supremacy in the 
Constitution at the expe11se of the constitutionally girnranteecl right of reli-
gious liberty. 

Judicial endorsement of Islam's primacy in the constitutional order is also 
evident in the High Court's decision in J\!leor Atiqulrahman bin Ishak v. 
Fatimah bte Sihi.7 1 Schools in Malaysia prohibit Muslim students from wear-
ing religious headgear - like the serban - according to the education policy 
on school unifonns. The High Court judge found the school ban on wearing 
the ser/)(m unconslitulional and explicitly asserted that Article 3(1) established 
lslam's supremacy in the constitutional system: 

!The Article 3 declaration that] 'Islam the religion of the Federation, but 
other religions can be practiced i11 peace and harmony' means that Islam 
is the dominant religion among the other religiom which are professed in 
this country like Christicmily, Buddhism, Hinduism and others. Islam is not 
of the same status as other religions; it does not sit shoulder to shoulder or 
stand Clt the S;Jme height. Islam siis at the lop, it walks first ... If this were 
not the case, Islam would not be the religion of the Federation but just one 
of the several religions practiced in the country and every person would be 
equally free to practice any religion he or she professes, no one better than 
the other.7' 

Civil courts have used this expansive reading of the Article 3(1) Islamic 
constitutional cluuse to justify adopting a restrictive interpretation of the 
Article n(1) religious freedom guarnntee.7l In Daud Mamat v. Majlis Agama 
Islam,7+ for example, lbc High Court held that to find that Article 11(1) pro-
tected the right io profess and practice the religion of one's choice 'would 
stretch the scope of Article n(1) to ridiculous heights, and rebel against the 
canon of co11slruction' .1s 

Another meam by which growing Islarnisation has crept into judicial 
reasoning has been th rough the use of extra-constitutional sources, such as 

7" Lina fay [2007 J 3 All Maby. Rep. 693 720 [1p]. 
7' Meor Atiqulralmwn hin Ishak v, Fatimah btr: Sihi j2000) 5 Malayan Law Journal 375. 
7' Ibid., 375, 377 (translated frolll .'.\!Lilay). 
'J Fed. Comt. (Malay.), Article 3(1) ('lsL:m1 is the religion of the Federation ... '); Fed. Const. 

(Mahi)'.), Article n(1) ('Every person hm the right lo profess and practice his religion and, 
subject to Clause (4), to propagate il'). 

7-+ Daucl Mmnat v. i\foi/is Agama Ishim [2001] Current Law Journal iCn. 
7; Ibid., 172. 
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Islamic texts and principles.7r) Judges in the secular civil courts - not the reli-
gious Sharia courts - have explicitly referred to Qur'anic verses and lslamic 
principles in several decisions. Consider, for example, the High Court's j11clg-
ment in Shmnala, where the judge cited a verse from the Qur'an regarding 
polygamy while interpreting a civil statutory provision providing the spouse of 
a convert to Islam with a ground to elect for divorce.71 

[Tjhe defendant husband, now a .lviuslim though [hcj ca11not file a petition 
for divorce against his plaintiff Hi11du wife, can lake another wife -a Muslin1 
wife because the clefc11dant husband being a iv111slim is now practising a 
polygamous marriage ... The word usccl in the Section is 'may', i.e., to main-
tain the status of the civil marriage (Hindu marriage) if the unconverted wife 
wishes to rern<1in the wife of her convertecl husbmid although the 
husballcl can Like <mother wife if he can <lo justice as the Holy Qurnn A.l-Nisa 
(TV) Ayat 3 st;:iles and which reads, 'if ye fear that ye shall not Be able to cleal 
justly With the orphans, :?vlarry women of your choice, Two, Three, or Four; 
But if ye fear that ye shall not Be cible to deal justly (with them), Then only 
one or two (a captive)'.78 

Likewise, in Subashini, the Court of Appeal judge, Justice Suriyadi, upheld 
the Sharia Court's jurisdiction reasoning that the Islamic judge's position 
woulcl 'squarely fall' under 'Qurnnic revelations' to follow the sacred bw.79 

What is striking is the explicit use of religious texts as cxtra-constilutional 
somces by civil court judges who are meant to apply the general, secular 
law of the land. The use of lsLmiic sources ;rncl religious rhetoric in civil 
court opinions is deeply concerning. While Islamic sources may properly 
be regarded as within the domain of the Sharia courts, civil courts cleul with 
general legislation and common law, which are not meant to have any reli-
gious basis. 

Religion cases are fraught because of their connection in the socio-political 
context \Vi th racial-religious nationalism, where Islam's position is seen as 

"6 See Amanda Whiting, 'Desecularising Mabysian Law?' in Sarah Biddulph and Penelope Ni-
cholson (eds.), Examining Practice, Interrogating Themy Comf)(lralire Legal Studies in 1\si<1 
(Leiden: Ma11:inus Nijlioff, 2008), 229, 249-52. 

71 Slwmala [2004) Malayan L1w Journal 241. 
'
6 Ibid., [111. 

i'I Sufwshini [zoo8] 2 Mc1layan Law Journal 147, [6i] ('[hjis position would squarely fall u11<lcr 
these QurJnic revelations: And \Ve have set you 011 a road of Our Commandment (a Spiri<ih, 
or a S<icred Law of Our Comm,m<lrnent, Syaria'tin min al-mnr); so follow il, and follow not 
the whims of tJwse who know not (45:18).'). 
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intertwined with the protection of the rvralay community's special position. 
Cases invo]ving religious conversion out of [slam, in parlicular, bring these 
tensions to the fore; they arc further complictited by the perceived inextrica-
bility between religious and racial identity. Such perceptions are exacerbated 
by the reasoning used by the civil comt judges in highly contentious religion 
cases. In Una fay, for example, the Court of Appeal's majority, consisting 
of two Malay-Muslim judges, declared: 'Remmcialio11 of Islam is generally 
regarded by the rvtuslim community as a very grave mattcr'.80 

13+2. Constitutional History and the Original Secufor Framework 

Secularisls have sought to dcfeucl the Malaysian Constitution's secular basis 
against the expansion of Jslmn's constitutional position through the use of con-
stitutional history. Interpreting the written Constitution's religion clauses, they 
argue, requires recourse to the original constitutional framework behind the 
text. The Article 3(1) declaration oflslam as the religion of the Federation must 
be viewed with m1 understanding of tlte historicn J context of the Constit ulio11's 
founding and the original meaning of the text. On this view, the Const itutio11's 
original founding and fundamental core, understood properly, provides the 
proper framework for interpreting the written text. 

Originalist argumeuts have typically focused on the intent of the framers 
to affirm the Constitution's secular fou11datious. 1 'he Supreme Court in Che 
Omar bin Che Soh v. Public Prosecutor dcclCJred the secular nature of the 
Constitution by relying 011 the framers' original intent.ll' The Lord President of 
the Supreme Court made clear the Court's focus ofinquiry: 'The question here 
is this: Was this the meaning intended by the framers of the Conslilulio11?'82 

Using a historical lens, the Lord Preside11t concluded that llie history of British 
colonialism and the draftiug history of the Co11slit11tion showed that Islam's 
role was confined only to 'rituals and ceremo11ies'.Hi 

Likewise, iu Susie Teoh, the Supreme Court agaiu emplO}'ed an interpre-
tive approach based on the fr<Jmcrs' intent to affirm tlie secular fou11dntions of 
the Constitution:8-+ 

Although normally ... we base our interpretative function on tlte pri11tecl 
letters of the legislation alone, in the instai1t case, we took the liberty ... to 

"' Lina Jn)' [2005) 5 All lVIalay. Rep. fi63, 6c)o [z9l. 
01 G/w Omar bin Che Suh v. Public Prosecutor [1988] z l\!lal<Jyau Law Journ:il 55. 
u, Ibid., 56, 
S3 Ibid., 56-7. 
1
"1 Teoh l·:ng I Iuat v. Kadhi Pasir 1vlas (Susie Teoh) [1990J z !VL.tla)'all Law found 300. 
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ascertain for ourselves what purpose the fouuding fathers of our Constitulio11 
had i11 mind when our comtitulional laws were clraHecl.8s 

To foe! the rnovernellt toward greater Islamisation, however, some of its pro-
ponents have mobilised historicist rhetoric to promote judicial elevation of 
Islam's constitutional position. In Meor J\tiqulrahnwn,s6 for example, Lo sup-
port its vastly expansive interpretation of Islam's position under Article 3(1), lhc 
Iligh Court judge focused heavily 011 constructing a historical account of lhe 
constitutional bargain to argue that the constitt1tional framers had intended 
to secure Islam's dominant position as the result of a soci'11 contract between 
the Muslims and And in Lina Joy, the same High Court judge 
insisted that an interpretation of religious freedom that would allow l\l[uslims 
to freely convert out of lslarn 'would result in absurdities not intended by the 
framers' of the Conslitutio11.8"' '[T]o give effect to the intention of the framers 
of our [C lonstitution', the judge claimed, religious freedom must be qualified 
by other constitutional provisio11s relating to lslam.8') The historicist accounts 
of the High Court in these decisions lrnvc been heavily criticised by scholars 
as 'revisionist' a11cl 'erroneous'.'>" But what is striking is the courts' insistence on 
using history origiual intent in support of their expamive iuterpretation 
of the Islamic clcrnse despite established Supreme Court precedent in Che 
Omar confining Islam's scope i11 Article 3 to a ceremonial role. 

Ju<lges who viewed this expansion of Islam's position with alarm fought 
back 011 originalist turf. Jn a robust dissent against the Fedcrnl Court's majority 
opinion in Lina Joy, Justice Richard Malanjull! asserled that the civil courts 
Jwcl a duty lo uphold a11 iudividual's right to religious freedom guuranteecl i11 
the Constitution.'!' Significantly, Justice Malanjnm viewed his interpretation 
as faithful to the original inte11t of the constitutional framers: 'Sworn to uphold 
lhe Fe<leral Constitution, it is my task to ensure that it is upheld at all times by 
giving effects to what I think the founding fathers of this great nation hacl in 
mind whe11 lhey framed this sacred clocument'.91 He emphasised that Islam's 

b; !bid., '301. 
b(, ,f\.Jeor J\liqt1lrahma11 hin ls/wk v. Fatimah bte Si/ii J2000] 5 i\1l<tlaya11 Law Jo1md 375 (High 

Court, Seremban). The Higl1 Court occupies the lowest lier in Malaysia's appellate court 
structure, which r.:omprises of the High Comt, the Court of Appeul alld the Federnl Comt. 

h, lbid , 385; sec also ibid., 38+ 
' 8 Ibid., 129 [18]. 
"'> Ibid., 129 [19j. 
'·"' Ser.: Li-ann Thia arnl jJclyn Ling-Chien Neo, 'Religious Dress in Schools: The Serban Con-

troversy in Malaysiil' (2006) 55 lnlwzational and Cnm/)(lr<Jti1'e Law Quarterly 671, 681-3. 
<)I Lina Juy, 4 Malayan Law Journal (zoo7) 585, al 6:;1 rs5]. 
"' Ibid., 6r9 [23]. 

I 
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special position in Article 3(1) 'was never intended to override any right, privi-
lege or power explicitly conferred by the Constitution'.'J' 

Recourse to constitutional history as an exlra-tcxtual constilutional source 
in Malaysia has reached beyond issues of religion and the state. Judges advo-
cating a purposive and rights-expansive approach to interpreting the Malaysian 
Constitution's bill of rights have also used the lauguage of originalism io sup-
port their constitutional adjudication approach. Liberals prornoti11g a robust 
rights-oriented approach to constitntional interpretation syslcmatically refer 
to the origiIJal commibnents of the Those who support this living 
constitutionalist approach clo so on originalist grounds, exhorting the courts 
'to adopt a liberal approach in order to implemerit the true intention of the 
framers of the Federal Constitntio11'.95 On this account, the framers them-
selves contemplated the necessity of constitutional construction by future 
generations. As Justice Gopal Sri Ram declared, 'the terms in which these 
provisions of the Constitution are expressed necessarily co-opts future gen-
erations of judges to the enterprise of giving life to the abstract statements of 
fundamental rights'.'1l> 

Proponents of this form of framework originalism support empowering 
judges to protect incliviclual rights from legislative infringement by expand-
ing the scope of enforceable constitutional rights.97 Judges who endorse this 
apprm1ch have been willing to find implied fundamental rights and to expand 
a number of constitutional rights - such as the right to life,98 equality,'19 and the 

Ol Ibid., fo3[53J-24f53J. 
'H Sivarnsn Rasinh v. Badau Pcguarn Ylalaysia & Anor [2010J 2 Malay<m Law Journal 333, 339 

(observing that 'the provisions of the Constitution, in particuLn the fund<imenlal liberties 
guaranteed ... must be generously inlerprdcd'.). 

95 Tan Tek Seng v. Suruhanjaya Perkhidmatan Pendidikrm [ i996) 1 Malayan Law Journal 261, 
288. See also Sukmn Dannawan Sasmitnat Madja v. Ketua Pengarah Pe11jara 1\!Ialaysia f 1999] 
i lvlabyan Law Journal i66, z71 ('['1 ]he Federal Com!itutiou, unlike any ordinary statute, 
does not merely declare law ... It also confers upon individuals certain fundament;il nnd inal· 
ienable human rights, rnch as equality before the law. Its hmguage must accordingly receive 
a broad and liberal co11st111ctio11 in order to adwmce ll1e inlenlion o{ iis {Tamers'.) (emphasis 
added). 

06 I ,ee Kwan Wah v. Pt1h. Prosecutor [2009] 5 lvLiL1yan Law Journal 301, (quoting Boyce v. 'J'he 
Queen, 12004] UKPC 32). 

n See Jack M. Balkin, I ,ivi111S Originali.mz (Cambridge, MA: H;irvard University Press, 2011 ), 23 
(arguing that framework origimlism holds that 'interpreters must be faithful to lhe original 
me.ming of the constitutio1wl text and to the prim:iples tJ1at underlie them'). 

9f; Courts have found !hat the right to life in the Constitution of M<Jl:iysia protects the right to 
access to court (Siwirasa Rr1siah v. Badon Peguam 1Vfalaysia 6A110rf2010] 2 Mahiynn Lmv 
Journal 333); employment ('/(m 'J'ek Seng v. S11rulw11jaya Perkhidmatan Pendidikan, [1996] 1 

Malayan Law Journ;il z6I); livelihood under native customary lan<l rights (Nor A1wk N)'mvai 
[ 2005] 3 Current I.al\' journal 555); and the right to foir trial (Lee Kwan Wolz v. Puhlzc Prosec!l· 
tor [2009] 5 l\1;:ih1)'an Liw Journal )16). 

w Sivarasa Rasiah, z Malayan Law Jomnnl 333-

l 
_J 
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freedom of expression and association"x' - by applying CJ purposive interpretive 
approach in line with the founding principles of the Constitution. 

Originalist arguments have not been confined to the courts. Scholars and 
cornrncntCJtors regularly invoke originalist appeals in debates' over Malaysia's 
secular or f slarnic identity. 1

'\l Secularists vigorously defend the original com-
mitments of the Malaysian Constitution as secular, arguing that historical evi-
dence of the founding demonstrates that the framers had intended the nation 
to be a secular As scholar Thio Li-ann notes,'[ o ]riginalists underscore 
the secular nature of the Constitution, which Article 4(1) declares supreme' 
wl1ile "'revisionists" ... defy precedent and constitutional history in contend-
ing that Article 3 has broader practical significance'."" 

Outside the academy, reference to the framers and constitutional founding 
occur frequently and forcefully in polilical and social discourse and are part 
of the national conversation on a variety of issues.'0 4 \i\lhat seems clear is that 
constitutional history is an unwritten constitulional feature that has popular 
salience in Malaysia: it is the subject oflegal and academic debates and occu-
pies a significant space in public discourse. 

13-5- REFLECTIONS ON MALAYSIA'S INVISIBLE 

The story of Malaysia's religion clauses and the invisible features of the 
Constitution give rise to several broader observations. ln this section, I end with 
three concluding reflections on the observations gained [ram the Malaysian 
example for wider cornparativc constih1tional understandings. 

First, the constitutional jurisprudence surrounding Malaysia's religion 
clauses acids to accounts regarding the use of constitutional history and 

"""' Muhammad l lilmmi hin ldham v. Kerajaan Malaysia [:wu] 6 l'vfalayan Law Journal 507. 
For proponents of Islam's supremacy in the ivl;ilaysian consLitubomil order, see e.g., Bari, 
Supra note 29; Shariff, Supra note 29; Faiw Tharnby Chik, 'Malay and Ishim in tl1e Malaysian 
Constitution' (2009) 1 Malayan Law Journal cxxix, c:dii. 
See e.g .. Fernando, Supra note 4; Tommy Thomas, 'Is Malaysia an Islamic St3le?' (2006) 4 
Ivhilayan Law Jourmd xv; Dawson and Thiru, Supra note 30, i6o; Li-;mn, Supra nole 30, i, xi-xii. 
Thia Li-ann, 'Jurisdictional Imbroglio: Civil and Rcligimts Courts, Turf Wars and Article 
m(v\J of the Federal Constitution.' in Andrew H:irding and K P. I .ee (eels.) Comtil11tio11rzl 
L.cmclmarks in Malaysia: 'J he Virst 50 Years 1957-2007 (Kuala Lumpur: Lexisl\exis, 2007), 197. 

104 See e.g., 'OAP Firmly against the Idea of Isfamtc State' New Straits Times (Malay.) (12 July 
2001) 8 (Opposition figure K;irpal Singh ca !led the issue of setting up an Islamic stale 'an affront 
lo the solemn will of the framer> of the Constitution, who, undoubtedly, had <1s their objective 
Islam as the religion of the co1mtry in the context of a secular state'); see :ilso l'vhilik Mu mp, 'Is 
Malaysia an Islamic or Secubr SL8te7' i''.1ew Straits Times Uvblay.) (i6 !\ovember 2012) www.nst 
.com. my/oµinion/colurnnist/is-111a!dysia-a11-islamic-or-secular-state-1.171584; Art H<Jrun, 'Secu-
lar or Non-secular: Wlidt Hislory Tells Us' f11sider (8 November 2012); David Tili, 
'Uphold Founding Fnthers' Legacy' New Straits Times (M:1lay.) (31August2010) 40. 
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originalist argumcnts.' 0
' In the United States, the originalist movement arose 

out of frustration with the perceived rights-expansive judicial activism of the 
Warren aud Burger Courls. 106 As a resull, origi11alis111 iu America has been 
closely associated with a consc1valivc politicul 1novcme11t and the prornotiou 
of judicial reslraint.'[)7 The inverse pl1e11omenon is apparent in Malaysia: orig-
i11alisrn is frequently the domain of political libernls seeking to increCise tlie 
courts' oversight of the legisbtive process or judicial expansion of individual 
rights.w8 Originalist arguments in Malaysia te11d lo be employed in service of 
a more rights-expansive constit11tional adjuclication approach tha11 the status 
quo, and are not associated with judicial constraint. Constitutiomil history is 
used to support the protection - in many cases, the expansion - of consti-
lulional rights. Secularists in Malaysia routinely reach back to the founding 
premises of the Constitution to argue for rnore robust protection of religious 
freedom and other individual rights. The constitutional history aud fouucl-
ing premises in Malaysia facilitate a form of originalisrn that envisages a 
Constitution based on a more robust vision of f1mclamental rights protection 
that call be applied in a 11ia1111er thal accommodates legitimate constitutional 
c licmgc. 

Originalist discourse in Malaysia is chawcterised by a focus on 
tio11al history and the intent of the framers, rnther than text.''-'9 Original intent 
dominates the Malaysian courts' originalist jmispmdence. 110 Originalist argu-
ments in lhe Mabysian context have not centred on the textual public mean-
ing of the Cm 1stitutio11 at the time of drafting; rather, interpretation of tl1e 
Constitution is strongly illflucnce<l by ti 1e co11stitutional history surrounding 

'"i I explore this argument in gre;iter lengt11 i11 Yvonne Tew, 'Originillisrn at IIorne and Abroad' 
(:204) 52 Colu111hia Jmmwl o{'fra11walio11al Law 780, 801-18, 832-49. 
See Keitl1 E. Whitlingt011, 'The New Origillalism' (2004) 2 Ceorgetown foumal of/ .aw and 
Puhlii: Policl' 599, 601 (noting tlut 'originalism \\'<ls a renctive theory motivated b)' substantive 
disagrecmeut with the recenl and then-current aclio11s of the a11d Burger Courts'); 
Thonrns B. Colby, 'Tltc Sacrifice of Ll1e New Origin:ilism' (1011) 99 Georgetown 1 .aw Journal 
713, 716 (explaini11g tliat original ism 'arose as :1 b):-produd of the conservative frustration with 
the broad, rights-expansive decisions of the \Vanen and Burger Courts'). 
See Colby, Supra uote 106, 714 (observing that 'original ism 1vas born of a desire to constrain 
Judges.'). 

,.,s See Y\'Onne Tew, 'Compm<ltive Ongi11al1s!ll in Consli!ulional I11teqm:tatio11 in A>ia,' (2017) 
Singapore Academy La111 J01111111/ 719, 726-9. 

'''' Tew, Suprn note 105, 817, 845--9. 
See Che Omar Bin Che Salz v, Puh. Prosecutor [1988] 1 IVfolay;rn Law Journ<.11 55, 56; 'leuh Eng 
I /1wt v. Kadhi Pllsir f\,fos (Susie Teoh) [1990J 2 Malayan L1w Journal 300, 301; .vfeor J\tiqulrah-
ma11 hin Ishak v. Fatimah hie Sihi [:woo] 5 Malayan Law Journal 375, 384F; Lina Joy v. tvlajlis 
t\gm12a Islam WilCJ)Ylh Ci· A11or lzoo4l 2 l'vLdayan Law Journal 119 (H.C.), 129 [18]; Lina Jny v. 
Maj/is Agama Islam Wilayalz />mekutuan [2007] '3 All Malay. Rep. 585 (F.C.), 3: L.ee Kwan 
Woh v. Pub. Prosecutor (2co9J 5 l\1a]ayan Law Journal 301, 311. 
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its clrafti11g."1 Secularists and lslamists do not battle over distinctions betwee11 
the framers' iutent and t!te original rncauing of tlie texl, but over whether 
constitutional history supports their particular originalist interpret8tion. The 
overriding theme ll1at emerges from originalisl practice in Malaysia is that it 
is focused 011 liistorical urnlersta11di11gs alld the intent of those involved in the 
framing of the Constitution. 

The l'v1alaysian experience s11ggests that the form of originalist rncthoclol-
ogy that takes hold in certain natio11s is profoundly influenced by the orienta-
tion of its constitutional culture toward tbe authority of the post. ln countries 
where the founders or framers have popular reso!lauce iu the nation's con-
slilutio11al narrative, originalisl arguments thrive because of their historicist 
appeal.'" The comparative perspective sheds light on how tlie approaches a 
nation takes towards the written ancl urnvritten aspects of its Constitiiti011 -
and the salience of originalist arguments to its constitutional interpretation 
is deeply conncclcd lo a country's particuhH c.:onstitutiollal culture aml 
history. 

The second observation concerns the relationship between the 1mwrit-
ten constitution and constitutional change."J Part of the appeal of originalisl 
arguments in the Malaysian context is also connected lo the formal features 
of its Constitution, sucli as its constitutional amendment procedure. The 
United States Conslilulion is highly cliflieull to amend, which leuds weight 

'" Historic;.il evidence is viewed favournbly as <111 extrimic interpretive <1id lo determine llie actual 
intentions of indiv1clual framers. For example, in Lamhr)' hir11\hd Kadir v. 1\:lolw11111wd Nizar 
bin }a11w/11ddin [::oorJ] 5 Maby,111 Lmv Journal 464 (CA), the Court of Appe;il relied on an 
;1cmlemic ;utide published in the Cambridge Law Jounwl written by Profcsoor Ivor Jc11nings 
one of the framer'; of the M::ilaysian Constilution - as extrinsic evidencC' in deciding how lo 
interpret constitutio11'll provisions about the he;1cl ofstale's right to disnii55 ,1 chief minister. Jus-
tice Zainun Ali exhorted the Court 'have regard to e.\traneous mc1llers such as [the Jennings'] 
:irticle ... in order to distill tl1e original and true intent behind co11stitutional provisions'. 
Ibid., 53'f. 

"' In the United States, originalism - whether focused on inlenl or meaning - h,ls abo been 
characterised by co11stitutio11al historicism, The original intent of tl1e framers dominated the 
first wnve of /\nieric8n originalist jurisprudence and the Uni led States' 'constitutional prnclice 
continues to privilege intentionalism'. Jamal Creene, 'The Case for Original Intent' (2012) 80 
Ceorge Washington I .aw Review i683, i68(i /\\though acade111ic originafot theory has shifted 
mv<Jy from original intent toward original public meaning, historicist original understanding 
conti11ues lo matter in prnc1.1ce and popular discourse because of the central role Ll1e framers 
play in constitutiorwl cultmc and national iclentily. See ibid., 1696-7. As Jack Balk ill 
observes,'[ djespitc the clorninallcc of original public meaning origirn1lisrn in arnclernic theoq1, 

lawyers ... co11li11uc lo !real pdrticular members of the founding genernlio11 dilfcrcntly than a 
dictionary or co11cordanc:e'. JJck M. Balkin, 'The New Origi11alism and the lhcs of History' 
(201)) 82 Ji'ordham Lmv 6+11 653. 

" 1 Yvo11111.: Tew. Slealth Theoeraey, 58 \lir15i11ia fu1m1e1l o( 111/enwliwwl I ,aw Uorll1cor11ing 2018). 
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to the concern that interpreting the Constitution according to its original 
understandings binds contemporary society to the dead hand of the past.' 14 By 
contrast, the Federal Constitution of Malaysia is easily amendable in practice. 
The most common amendment rule is a requirement for at least a two-thirds 
legislative m:.ijority in Parliament; 11 5 the dominance of the ruling coalition 
has meant that the government can, and often has, revised the Constitution 
at will."r1 

In Malaysia, the threat to democratic legitimacy does not stem from the 
people's perceived inability to change a rigid inherited Constitution; instead, 
it lies in the monopoly possessed by the clominanl ruli11g party over amending 
the Constitution. Until recently, the Barisan Nasional coalition has been in 
power since the nation's independence and has controlled more than two-
thirJs of the majority in Parliament for much of Malaysia's history. 11 7 Executive 
ability aucl willingness to use the amendment process have given rise to many 
constitutional amendments that undermine institutional safeguards. 118 In a 
dominant party system with circumstances like these, the Constitution risks 
beiug altered out of line with the framer's vision and the original framework 

111 See e.g., Hemy Paul Monaghan, 'Doing Originalisrn' (zoo4) 104 Columbia I .aw Jl.eview 32, 35 
(clcscribillg !he United States Conslilulion as 'practically unarnendablc'). 

11
; The general rule is thnt a constitutional nmendment of the Constitution of Malaysia 11111sl be 

supported by u two-thirds majority of the total membership of eacl1 House of Parlinment Feel. 
Const. (Mula}'.}, A1iicle 159(3), Const. of the Rep. of Sing., Article 5(z}. There are some ex-
ceptiom. to this rule. In Mulaysia, some constilt1tion<1l provisions can be amended by orclina1y 
lnw without the requir{:mcnt for a two-thirds parliamentary majority, such as amendments to 
restrict freedom of movement and freedom of speech, assembl>· and association; and to leg-
islate against subversion and pass emergency laws so as to override constitntional provisions. 
Fed. Const. (Malay,), Artidc 9{i)-(3), Article 10(2)-(3), Article 149(1), :\rlicle 150(5). A number 
of constitutional provisions, such as those affecting the privileges and p(lsilions of the Rlllers, 
cannot be amended without the consent of the Conference of the Rulers. Ibid., Article 158(5). 

uG More thnn fifty constitutionnl nmcn<lrnent Acts and 700 individual texl\1al amendments h;1ve 
been passed in Malaysi11 sinct'. its incl<!pe11dcnce iu 1957. Cimly Tham, 'tvlujor Changes to 
the Constitulion,' S1111 (17 July 2007) www.111alaysianbar.org.m;r/echoes_of_the_pa>tlmnjor_ 
clrn11gcs_to_the_conslitution.hlml. 

11
' Until its stunning upset in Mabyshi's historic 2018 natiorrnl elections, the Barisan Nasio11al 

coalition has been the dominant ruling party in power since Malaysin's independence. It h<1s 
11lso controlled more than a two-thirds majority in Parliament for much oflv1alays1a's history, 
until it lost its super majority in the 2oo8 general elecliom. 
Following executive frnstrnlio11 with sevcrnl judicial decisions in the 1C)Sos, for example, the 
Mala>rshm Parliament amended the Fcdcrnl Constitution to remove lhe reference to the j11-
dicial power heing 'vested' in the courts; Lite altered Article 121{1) now slates that 
the courts 'shnll have such jurisdicl.ion nnd powers as may be conferred br or under federal 
law'. Fed. Const. (Malay.), Article m(t). For further detail, Yvonne Tew, 'On the Uneven 
Journey to Constitutional Redemption: The fvfah1ysian Ju<licinry and Constitutional Politics' 
(zo16) Waslzi11glon lritematicmal Law fuumal 673, 678-1. 
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established at the nation's inclepcnclence. For secularists, recourse to the orig-
inal Constitution provides a safeguard for the Maluysian Constitution's basic 
structure and minimum core. 

My third point involves the link between the unwritten constitution and 
constitutional identity. Secularists and Islarnists in Malaysia battle so deeply 
over the unwritten features of the constitutiona 1 provisions on religion 
because of its profound relationship to conceptions of the nation's identity. 
Argume11t<Jtion over the invisible core underlying the Constitlltion's texl pro-
vides a way for a rnciely to articulate and cement constitutional narratives 
abont ilself. 11 '> The use of originalist arguments in Malaysia is not primarily 
about interpretive method; rather, historicist argumculs of this kind arc best 
understood as an argument about constitutional ethos. 120 Originalism lrns pop-
ular appeal in a nation conditioned by particular cultural and political influ-
ences to identify with its constitutional history. As Jamal Greene has observed 
of the United States, origirwlism is an argument 'driven by a narrative aboul 
the American ethos'. 12

' In .:vlalaysia, too, originalist arguments have salience 
because of the historical and politiccil traditions associated with the nation's 
independence ;md constitutional founding. In contexts like these, 'the deeper 
power of originalist argument sounds in the romance of national iclentity'.' 22 

Malaysia's invisible Constitution is uot co11fiued to the courls; il has a dis-
tinctly popular dimension. Constitutional arguments over the nation's con-
stitutional identity as secular or Islamic have public salience. Debate over 
the interpretation of the Article 3(1) Islamic declaration clause extends well 
beyond the judicial sphere; and originalist arguments have rhetoric;,il potency 
in the political and popular discourse.' 2 i Judges, lawyers, scholars, politicians, 
journalists and civil society activists mobilise constitutional arguments in 
debates over Islam's position because of the public appeal of snch arguments. 

"9 See Cmolyn Evam, 'Constitutional Nmratives· Constitutional 1\<ljudication 011 the Reli-
gion Clames in Austrnlia and I'vhilaysia' (2009) 23 Emwy lntenwtional Law Review 437, 438 
('[C]onstitutional narrative m this context is a culturally and legally created story about the 
role, purpose, history, and relevance of the constitution in n parlicuL1r society'.). 
Tew, Supra nole 105, 834-6. 

'" See Jamal Greene, 'On the Origins of Originalism' (2009) 88 Texas Law Review i, 84 
that originalist '1rgument is a species of ethical i.e., an argulllcnl 'driven by a rn:nrn-
tive about the American ethos'.) 

"' Richard Primus, The Functions of Ethical Original ism' (zo10) 88 Texas Law Review 79, So. 
Turke)' µrovides another comµmative example for origin'1lisrn abroad. Ozan Vara! observes 
tlrnt in Turkey originalism is 'not confined to the judicial sphere' and that '[e]veu the Tmkish 
politicians' criticisms of the judiciary feature heated debates over origmalism'. Ozan 0. Varol, 
'The Origins and Limits of Origin'1lism: A Comparative Study' (2011) 44 \lwulerhiit foumal uf 
Transnatimwl Law 1239, 127+ 
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Like in the lJnitecl Stales, where the Conslilulion - ancl originalisrn -
occupies a prominent place in its political and popular culturc,'21 Malaysia's 
Constitution has public sc.ilie11ce ;md its com;titutional founding is frequently 
invoked in popular cliscoursc. 12 i The popular perception of the Malaysian 
Constitution goes beyond its text; it is inOucnced by unwritten features like 
the historical and political traditions associated with the nation's Founding and 
perceptious of the social contruct struck at the constitutional frmning. In con-
stitutional cultures like Malaysia, where the nation's founding is central to its 
constitutional narrative, the invisible Conslitution may fealure promi11ently-
both in t!te judicial ancl popular sphere - because of ils role in linking cousti-
tutional history ancl national identity. 

i 3.6. COl'\CLUSION 

The history of the contest between secular and Islamic constitutional ideas 
over the Article 3(1) Islamic cleclarntion clause illustrates lhc profound extent 
to which i11visible 111eans cnn impact a nalion's constilutional identity. At the 
same time, lhc rvlalaysiau story provides ;]11 insight into how such invisible 
influences may be more opeu to gradual renegotiation and change - and by 
more diffuse actors ancl processes - than formal mechanisms of constitutional 
change, like the amendment process co11trollecl by the clornirnrnt ruling parly. 

Malaysia's religion clauses illustrate how the deepest struggles over a 
nation's constitution often go beyond the visible constitutional text. The bat-
tle over the soul of the Malaysia11 Constitution continues in contemporary 
Malaysia. Secularists and Islamisls collide over their competing visions of 
Malaysia's invisible Constitution, which they allcmpt to co11slruct through 
using non-textual means lo elevate Ishim's supremacy or by inviting a return 
to the Constitution's original secular basis. The invisible aspects of the 
Conslilutioll are crucial lo understanding the continuing struggle over the 
meaning of the words contai11ecl ill the written Constitution and its constitu-
tional commitments. 

"-1 See Jamal Greene, 'Selling Originalism' (2009) 97 C:eurgetown Law Ju11mal 6571 672-96. 
" 3 See e.g., :Yblik Imtiaz, 'Lrltifah !vfot Zill: Re<iffirming t11e Supremacy of the Constitution,' 

Disquiet Blog (:z9 July 2007) rnalikimti<1z.blogspot.eo111h.007/07/lalifah-mat-zin-reaffirrning-
supremacy.lthul; DJvid Tih, S11pra note 104, 'fOi M:Jlik Munip, Supra note 10+ Art Harull, 
Supr;i note w.+ 
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